Looking for a way to boost employee morale with savings to your
organization?
NJHA Strategic Partner National Enrollment Services provides lower income employee counseling
that guides access to national tax credit programs and an employee offering that can lower worker’s
compensation claims.
NES services over 1900 nursing homes, assisted living facilities and senior living communities and
hospitals from coast to coast and is exclusively endorsed by several state and national healthcare
associations. NES’s major programs are designed to enhance workforce retention.
National Tax Credit Program:
•

For employees who earn less than $54,000, NES provides education and offers assistance
with the federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) - a refundable tax credit for low to
moderate income working individuals and couples.

•

NES estimates that at least 50 percent of eligible lower income earners have not taken
advantage of this credit.

•

The Federal Government will also refund any earned income credit that was not claimed on
an employee’s tax returns for the last three years.

•

This is a REAL opportunity to help your employees access dollars they are eligible to receive.
This is money that can make a significant impact in their lives.

•

Positions your organization as caring and concerned for employees, which goes a long way
with retention.

Voluntary Offering for Lower Paid Employees that Reduces Worker’s Comp Claims:
•

Affordable voluntary benefits such as an Accident Insurance Plan that reduces “Monday
Morning Claims,” reducing overall worker’s comp claims.

•

Protection/coverage for substantial out-of-pocket, high deductible expenses that are
included in both employer group plans and government exchange policies.

If would like additional information contact NES’ Howard Labow at ylabow@nesbenefits.com or
(800) 966-6637 ext. 239 or The Essentials Group's Tracy Wise at tracy.wise@chanet.org

Tax credits and benefits
for your employees that
help your bottom line
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Since 1979, NES has helped healthcare facilities nationwide with tax credit
programs and voluntary benefit solutions that help retain employees and
save money. We are known for our excellent customer service, integrity
and knowledge.

“NES has consistently provided our facilities with supreme service. Their
people are known by the unobtrusive way in which they perform their
duties and by their responsiveness when we need them. In every way,
their service meets the highest professional standards.”
Maury Aaron
Owner, Dynamic Healthcare

We help employees live better lives
NES helps put money into the pockets of lower-earning employees by
helping them access tax credits. Our Voluntary Benefits programs help
bridge gaps in existing coverage and are a cost-effective way to give
your workers the support they need.
We help you save money
If your business relies on entry level workers, you know what a burden
employee churn can be. NES enrollment offerings help reduce employee
turnover, which can be a significant drain of time and money. Plus, NES
helps your business obtain tax credits for hiring qualified workers.
We help you look good
Employees who feel cared for and supported are happier and more
productive workers. They feel more connected to your company and
appreciate your leadership.
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The NES difference
At NES, we take particular care to support
you and your employees. We design the best
voluntary plans available. And if any customer
service issue comes up, our multilingual call
center is here to help. We train our team of
enrollers to make employees feel supported,
cared for and never pressured.

Our multilingual call center is here
to help with any customer service issue
in these languages:
•
•
•
•

English
Spanish
Creole
And more

Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
Most lower-earning employees lose out on thousands of
dollars available to them through EITC. We help educate
and assist those who qualify for this program to put
money in their pockets.

“Every penny counts. When I
found out I get money back,
I was finally able to afford
insurance. My employer really
takes care of me – I’ll be here
for a while.”
Mandy Williams
Nursing Aid

“Thank goodness I had this coverage!
I was off work for 11 months and so
relieved that my bills were taken care of
while I was healing. NES’ call center was
so helpful with the process during that
time too. The only thing I needed to do
was take care of myself.”
Patricia Lee
CNA, Nurse Assistant

NES is based out of Chicago, with multilingual
representatives across the United States.
For more information, contact us at
1-800-966-6637 | info@nesbenefits.com
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